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Commencement slated for June 13
\

Commencement exercises
for Eastern grads will b.e held
June 13, with two small
changes necessitated by the
volcanic ash fallout.
The changes are that the
Grand March will begin at the
Field House rather than the
Mall and the Commencement
Barbeque Picnic will be held
in Tawanka .
The co mmencement schedule is as follows:
10 :15- 10 :30 Line up with
your school or division in
the Field House for the
Grande Marche.
10:30- 11 :00 Grande Marc he
from Field House lo Pavilion. (Each school will be
escorted in the Grande
Marc he .)
11 :00- 12 :00 Commencement
Ceremon i•es in Pov i I ion.
(Masters candidates will be
hooded and degrees formally conferred.)
12 :00-2:00 Commencement
Borbeque for parents, graduates, faculty and administrators. (Barbeque served
at Towanka Commons.

Graduates will receive a
free ti cket with their cap
and gown~ Others may purchase tickets for $4 at PUB
info desk.)
Convocations :
2 : 15-3: 15 School of BusinessShowalter Auditorium
2 :30-3 :30 Division of Health
Sciences and Intercollegiate
Center for Nursing Education -- Mortin Auditorium
School of Human Learning
and Development -- Pavil ion
School of Public Affairs-Kennedy Library
School of Social Work and
Human Services-- Kingston
AlJditorium
3 :30-4 :30 College of letters
and Sciences in c luding
General and lnterdiscipl inary Studies-- Povi I ion
School of Fine Arts--Music
Recital Hall
All candidates will need to
bring a 3"x5" card for Com mencement ceremonies . Masters candidates need two
cards-- one for Commencement, one for Convocation.
Bachelors candidates need

one card -- for the Convocation.
Graduates should hand this
car d to the person announcing
your name as your receive

your dipl oma. On th e ca rd,
print: ( l) your name (exactly
as you want it read), (2) your
school or division, (3) honors

( see Dean's letter), ( 4) Masters degree, if appli cable, i.e .,
Master of Arts, Master of
Science, etc .

Voters pick split ticket
Eastern voters endorsed a split ticket for A.S.
executive officers in last
week's general election,
as they picked Terry!
Ross for president and
Greg Fazzari for the vicepresident position.
A total of 1,200 votes
were cast in the election,
more than enough to validate overwhelming voter
approval of the constitutional revision which also
appeared on the ballot.
Fazzari's margin of victory was a narrow one,
only 28 votes (Fazzari572, Guitierrez -544),

while Ross's win over opponent Skip Cavanaugh
was more substantial,
610-527.
Five A.S. legislative
seats were also decided
in the election. Results
of that balloting are as
follows: Pas. 11--R on
Strom 756, Ike Odiachi
226; Pos. 12-Dawn Qualey 672, Sonny Elsasser
300; Pos. 13--Michael Alderson 708, Maurice
Smith 262; Pos. 14-Tim
Shields 547, Charles Gutierrez 489; Pos. 15-Cindy Wilke 566, Kenn Kassman 462.
Voter preferences for

state gubernatorial and
U.S. presidential candidates were also solicited
in the election. Jimmy
Carter edged out Ronald
Reagan, 317-301, John
Anderson was favored by
244 voters, 106 went for
Ted Kennedy and 86
thought George Bush the
best candidate.
For governor, John
Spellman was the favorite, with 393 votes,
Bruce Chapman was next
with 227, followed by
Dixy Lee Ray (173), John
Bagnariol (52), Duane Berentson (42), James McDermott (46).

Political Awareness Survey
indicated student sentiments
Results of a recently distributed Political Awarene ss
Survey may give some insight
into the political sentiments of

Unattended

books rnav

Eastern students .
A total of 222 students
responded to the survey, 52
percent women , 48 percent
men . Fre shmen co mpri sed 29
percent of the respondents, 26
percent were sophomores, 21
percent juniors, 22 percent
seniors and 2 percent graduate stud ents.

~

disappear

Spirit award
Officer members of the EWU student member section of the
Washington Home Economics Association display the recently
awarded Spirit Award. They are (from left) Nan Le nhart,
vice -president; Chris Sumner, historian; Ruth Lagerberg,
tr eas urer; Jan Stripes, president. Not pictured are Dionne De
Nio, vice president; Katie Okihara, secretory; Dr. Mary
Johnston, faculty advisor. The trophy is awarded on the basis of
participation and sponsorship of activities which further the
objectives of the state organization. Activities sponsored here
included a fashion show, Energy Awareness Week, a Christmas
can ned food drive and Deans' Teas.

Campus Safety offers a
reminder to students that may
save them a few bucks: don't
leave your books unattended
in Tawanka .
A spokesman for Campus
Safety said earl ier last quarter,
about $1 ,000 worth of books
were stolen from Tawanka,
especially at the end of the
quarter.
Apparently the thieves were
motivated by monetary considerations, since the books
ca n be so ld to the bookstore
when the used book resale
takes place .
The spokesman said patrol ling the Towanka area is
f~uitless in trying to stop th e
thefts, since it's impossible to
know who owns which books.
If possible, don ' t tak e your
books to Tawanka. If you
must, put them in one of the
lockers proviaed there .

Of those responding, less
than half reported regular
party affi Iio tion , but 72 perce nt said they were reg istered
voters and 57 percent said
they voted regularly in general elections.
Governor Dixy lee Ray's
performance i n office wasn't
too highly thought of. More
than 75 p ~rcent of the re spo nd ents rated her per -

formance tair o r poor .
John Spellman was the
most popular gubernatorial
candidate (2 2 percent) and
Br uce Chap man was next most
popular, with 15 percent.
President Carter's perform ance was thou ght good by 30
percent of those responding.
His performance was roted
fair or poor by 62 percent.
Carter out- polled Republican contender Rona ld Reagan
as the most popular presiden tial candidate by only half a
percentage point , 24.8 percent
to 24 .3 percen t.
The most important problem
facing Americans was thought
to be inflation and other
economic problems, as indi cated by 45 percent of the
responde nts .

Open mike scheduled
Dead week need not be all
studies and no fun.
The PUB Deli Coffeehouse
wi II be the scene of on open
mike session June 5, that will
offer a wide variety of entertoi nment and also offer the
opportunity for anyone who
wishes to perform to do so.
Any Eastern students with a
musical inclination may participate in the open mike

session . Just bring your guitar
or whatever you want to play
to the Coffeehouse.
The session will begin at 7
p. m. You · may sign up to
perform at that time . This is on
especially good opportunity to
do some of those original
songs you've been writing.
It' ll be a first come, first play
situation, so come early and
enjoy.
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In retrospect
The Easterner got off to a somewhat shaky start
this year. An apparently disgruntled Edd O'Donnell

resigned as editor and a sympathetic staff, in what
may well have been a first for the paper, went
on strike.
The breech was filled for one issue by a group
of erstwhile Radio-Television students, but our normally hectic office lay dormant for one issue before
a new editor could be chosen.
The last three issues of fall quarter were, perhaps,
a bit weak, as the new editor tried to assemble a
staff and develop format changes.
All that seems a long way off, now. By the beginning of winter quarter, we had our feet firmly on
the ground.
Needless to say, there was plenty to write about.
As enrollment reached record levels, campus housing became an issue fraught with controversy. At
the center of the storm were L.A. Hall and Sutton
Hall.
The former had been closed the year previous to
be converted to a Center for Continuing Education,
the latter, occupied by the Veterans Housing Associaion; vvas slated -fer-€-1-es-Y-r:e- to be used temporarily by the occupants of Martin Hall, which will be
remodeled extensively in the near future.
The issue of student rights was cussed and discussed extensively in a four-part series of articles winter
quarter. Progress was made or:i two fronts in that
regard.
The state legislature approved the first legislation
specifically addressing that issue and, in the last
general election, the university consitution was revised to change the structure of student government.
Early this quarter, A.S. Executive Assistant Greg
Fazzari produced a "White Paper" on student employment that caused a considerable stir, and resulted in a number of changes in that area.
Mayfest Week was certainly the high point (excuse the pun) of the quarter for us. The Easterner
showed pink in that week's issue and producing
it was the most enjoyable endeavor of the year.
The eruption of Mt. St. Helens brought the campus to a standstill for a week last month, but ash
fallout notwithstanding, we managed to get the
paper out.
We'll be the first to admit that we've missed some
stories during the year. We'd guess that is inevitable.
Regardless, it has been an enjoyable and often
exciting year.
To whatever extent The Easterner has enhanced
our readers' collegiate experience, it has been a
pleasure.
Have a good summer!

/2__.
L_.,

the EQsterner
Editor . . . .... .... .... ...... . ... .......... . ... .. ....... ,· . Richard Burger
Entertainment Editor ......... : .......................... Frances Bellinger
Sports Edjtor ............................................... Mike Westby
Sports Column. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry King
Poetry Editor .......... . ....................................... Mark Lisi
Photo Editors ... . ..... . ...................... Hossein Moini, Joann De Turk
Outdoor Editor .......................... .. .......... . .... Rory Talkington
Reporters .......... ... ...... Ellen Baymon, Debbie Fredrickson, Noel Dixson,
.Scott M iles, Jon Odell, Cosey Mad ison
Stoff Artist .................... . .... .. .... ... . . ........... . .... Mike Ellis
Ad Manager . ................ . ...... .. . . ... . . . ............ Doug Matso n
Circu lat ion ....................... : ........... . ........... John Hawkins
Advisor ......... . ......... . . ... . . ... ... . .. . . ... . ......... . . Tom Burnett

photo by Hossein Moini
At the end of this month, Sutton Hall will be
vacated by the vets now living there, marking what
will probably be the last time the building will be
used as a residence hall.
Some of the more artistic residents have of late
taken to festooning . the walls inside with what may
best be described as folk art.

The Easterner is the student newspaper of Em,tern Wa shington University,
funded by the Associa t~d Students and published each Thursday of th e regu lar
quarter . Opinions expressed ore of The Easterner staff and ore not_nece~sarily
those of the Associated Students or admin istration. Address all inquiries and
letters to The Easterner, EWU, PUB 119, Cheney, Washington 99004 .
Pr inted by the Che ney Free Press, Cheney, Washington 99()()4.
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--ReSpOnses-·__.,,_ ~-- Compelled to comment
To the Editor:
Since The Easterner Sports
Section has already this sprir:,g
established a standard of submediocrity seldom achieved
in college journalism, I cannot
say that I was surprised by the
statements made in· the Moy
29 column by one Jerr.y King,
who, in a crisp, sp.arkling
phrase of breath- t~king originality, opined that Ed Ch'issus
"couldn't coach his way out of
a paper bog."
Considering the source, I
suppose that the banalities
offered as baseball insight in
this article are best ignored.
However, some readers might
have been deluded by Mr.
King's official title as Sports
Columnist into thinking-erroneously--that he knows
something about coaching
base9all. Thus, I feel co.mpelled to make some comments about this sophomoric
example of cheap-shot 1ourn,alism.
.
The article laments the fact
that hundreds of .a thletes have
been deprived of good coaching over the years by ploy.ing
baseball for Eastern. I wonder,
then, how th.e dozens of
Eastern grads who me~ now
coaching throughout the state
manage to keep their jobs.
Actually, the specific complaint which the author comes
up with to justify his completely unwarranted statement is
that Coach Chissus leaves his
starting pitchers i_n too long. If
I follow Mr. King{s reasoning
(and I use the word lc;,osely),
the Eagles' 1980 team hit well,
ran well and fielded well,
because these things can be
done "without . instruction."
(One can only wonder why
major league teams blow all
that money hiring all those
coaches.)
However, the high .t eam
earned run average of 5.58 is
somehow the coach's fault:
presumably because he didn't
bring in his relief pitchers soon
enough! i think it might be
pertinent to point out that the
combined E.R.A. of the relief
pitchers this season was over
six runs per game.
Mr. King also calls for EWU
to "toke advantage of the
talent-rich inland empire" in
recruiting . At no time does he
even hint at the fact that
Eas-tern, with no baseball
scholarships until two yea~s
ago, and only a relatively few

tuition scholarships since, has
n·ot been able to compete with
· Washington State, lewis-Clark
State, Gonzaga and other
"full -ride" 5chools, who, not
surprisingly, -hand EWU teams
most of their defeats.
Yet, despite this enormous
handicap in recruiting, which
all the knowledgeable baseball people recognize as the
key to a winning program, the
Eagles had a very creditable
NOR-PAC season in its first
year .in the NCAA, and finished runner-up to unbeaten l-C
State in its iast year in the ·
NAIA.
Indeed, EWU gave the latter
its only real scare by an NAIA
team this year when it lost 2-1
on ·an unearned run. In four
league games against NORPAC champion Gonzaga, the
Eqgles lost two by one· run, a
third in extra innings, and
defeated the 9th-ranked Zags
in a post-season game.
,
Fortunately, ,Ed Chissus' fellow coaches--a group whose
credentials for assessing his
abilities are a bit more solid
than Mr. King's--see him in a
different light. They have voted him the NAIA District One
coach of the year five times,
including this yeor! He is also
a member of the NAIA Baseball Holl of Fame, an honor
for which he was also chosen
by his coaching peers. •
While on the subject of
Easterner baseball coverage, I
would like to conclude by
notir:ig the typical inaccuracies
and poor writing in the nonbylined article on the Eagles'
season in the same issue. It
notes, first of all, that many
games were decided by three
points or less. I hate to be the .
one to break the news, but,·
while you score points in
football, basketball and track,
in baseball they're called

runs!
It then goes on to say that
Eastern was one of the few
teams to beat the University of
Portland Pilots, "Who went on
to sweep the league." This
must come as a shock to the
Gonzaga Bulldogs, who somehow got a trip to Arizona on
the grounds that they were the
· league champions. Don't Easterner sportswriters (and,
again I use the word loosely)
ever read real sports sections?
Sincerely,
Ray Schults
History Department

Supervisor appreciative
To the Editor;
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the custodial staff at EWU who
braved the adverse co.nditions
and worked the "Ash Weeks,"
(especially Moy 19 and 20) .
They were called upon to do
tasks in areas not normally
covered by custodians . This
included handling fire hoses,

directing traffic ( in the roinf
as well as shoveling, pushing
and cursing ash.
Now, they hove to go back
inside their respective buildings and clean their regular
areas. How about a smile and
a pat on the back for these
people the ne><t time you see
them?
Wayne Gonder
Custodial Supervisor

'Irksome' reply
To the Editor:
Not all students are fortunate
This letter is in reply to your
enough to have a ca~paign
editoripl !obied "Irksome"
manager who's (sic) father
that was written in the Moy 15
addition (sic) of The Eastern er. I feel that this was solely
directed at the candidates
Terryl Ross and Jim Gutierrez
seeing how they are the only
To the Editor:
two who have put up ~posters
As ·t he new A.S. president of
that have now been labled
EWU, I wont to start my. term
,, monstrosities."
off by thanking those who
·1 would rather see a few
made this moment possible
huge posters that can be
. · for me. A special thanks goes
picked up quickly after there
to DeDe Dolezal, Sue Moore,
(sic) tape no longer holds
Mario Balsamo, Sheryl Browthem to their surface, ·rather
lee, Kim Davis, Rudy Jones,
than a few hundred pictures
and lester Ogburn for conand small pamphlets that,
sistently helping out and beonce fallen, will just lay (sic)
ing part of our campaign. I'd
on the ground ana be blown
also like to thank my fellow
around campus by the wind.
· BSU brothers and sisters, ROTC
After all, how many stucadets, recreation majors, and
dents do you see chasing
all the international students
small pamphlets around camwho supported me. ,
pus? Someone is bound to
Another group of people
pick up a huge poster!
who I really want to thank is
The editor also foiled to
all the people who don't know
mention that just because a
me, but believed in my words
candidate is able to have his
and voted for me. If you voted
picture taped on every wall on
for me, please be sure to let
·campus along with small pamme know, because I want to
phlets does not make them
personally thank you for mak(sic) qualified or fit for office.
ing my dream come true. last
but not least, I want to thank
my friends who had faith in
me and got others to vote for

owens (sic) the local printing
shop!
Ron lishner

Ross offers thanks
me. Without God's help and
the help of the above mentioned people, I could never
have accomplished this goal. I
now challenge all of you to
hold me to my promises and
encourage JII of you to support both myself and Greg
while we'r 3 in office.
Finally, I want to give a
special th a nks to my running
mate, Jim Gutierrez. Probably
the best part of the whole
campaign was the special relationship which grew between the two of us during the
low and high moments. Jim is
a class individual and I
couldn't hove chosen a better
running mate. Anyone who
knows Jim as I do knows that it
isn't Jim who lost, but instead
EWU which lost out.
~ Once
again, thank you
everybody, and please be
sure to let me know who you "' are, be( ause I couldn't have
won without you .
Terryl Ross

·involvement

urged

Agrees with article

To the Editor:
The. Political Action Committ~e conducted ci political
awareness survey the first two
weeks of May in selected
classes across the campus and
we would like to thank the
following professors for allowing us to poll their cl9sses:
Dr. Fritz Rosekrans, Dr. Ronald
White, · Dr. Joseph Schuster,
Mrs. Anne Mealey, Dr. lee
Swedberg, Mr. Ed Woodell, Dr.
Ernest Gehlert, Mr. Christopher
Sublett, and Mrs. Alys Seifert.
Also, our thanks go to Jill
O'Connell and Diane Pinter for
their help.
We, the Political Action
Committee, urge you, the
students of -Eastern Washington University, to get involved
in the political process at the
local, state and national level.
Sincerely,
The Political Action Committee
Dr. Hubert P. Mills, Advisor
John Mostoller
Lorna L. Saxton

To the Editor:
Although Jerry King's article
of last week on EWU's baseball .coach, Ed Chissus, was
rather blunt and seemingly
ruthless, there is no doubt in
my mind that it had to be said.
In that article, Jerry poir:ted
out the need for a new man at
the helm, and, tenure or not, it
is long past ti me to have that
new leadership.
Figuratively, I have been a
member of Eastern's baseball
team for the past four years,
and during that time, I have
seen an amusing display of
disorganization, mismanagement and non-discipline stem-

More letters on pg. 12

I uncheon menu served from 11 a.m .-2:15 p.m.
Thurs., June 5 Vegetable Soup, Gr. Reuben Sandwich

and Corn Chips, Chicken Tetrazzini
Chef Salad Bowl, Cabbage, Salad Bar ,
Fri., June 6
Clam Chowder, Tuna Cheese Boats
Meat Casserole, Taco Salad, Canned
Peas, Salad Bar
Sat., June 7
Brunch
Sun., June 8
Brunch
Mon., June 9
Cream Chicken Soup, Lasagna, Swiss
Cheese on Rye, Tuna Salad Bowl
Quartered Beets, Salad Bar
'
Tues., June 10 Vegetable Beef Soup, Coneys/Potato
Chips, Shepherd's Pie, Chef Salad
Bowl, Wax Beans, Salad Bar
Wed., June 11 Lentil Soup, Submarine Sandwich
Chicken Chow Mein, Savory Cheese
Salad, Canned Peas, Salad Bar

Offers
thanks
To the Editor:
We would like to thank all
of our supporters who helped
out during our campaign . The·
time and effort put in by
everyone is appreciated.

I

Thank you,
I

Kenn Kassman
Henry Greenen

ming from the top, itself.
We're playing with the big
boys now, an~ we have .the
potential to become a baseball power, but we've got to
start playing with a full deck.
Kerry Pease

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $1 5 or $1 .65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day.
New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30

*

.,
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Recap

That's Entertainment: '79~ '80
by Frances Bellinger

r
t

When in search of entertainment, try first the theater.
This year has been spectacular
for the Theater Department.
With the largest set in the
university's history, "Jesus
Christ Superstar"
was the
high I ight of the season.
Al I 12 performances here on
campus were sold out and
every member of the audi ence responded to the ploy's
theme, whether they agreed
with its message or not.
"The Good Person of Setzuan" merits mention in theatrical memories. Again, the
set was the glory of this production, with three tiers for
acting . Tfie lighting was also a
factor in its success.
" Winterdance" will be re membered as a ludicrous
spoof. The dancers were very
expressive, however , the
choreographer didn't give
them anything to say. Mr.
Fowler tried to save the show
w ith the few segments he put
together, but it was lost before
his dances w ere performed .
An acquaintance said someth i ng about Mrs. Bu cklin being
out of the "rea l world" too
long . There may be some truth
to that.
A recap of entertainment in
79-80 would be incomplete
without mention of what
might possibly have been the
best show Eastern saw all
year . I'm referring to Dou cette . Doucette brought orgasmic enthusiasm out of the
rock - starved population of
Cheney.

1

Other ASEWU productions
that made the year for entertainment were the appearance of the master of a million
voices, Mel Blanc, jazzmen
Buddy Rich, and the Novem ber evening Kalapana brought
Hawaiian sunshine to the PUB.
Mayfest brought Mission
M ountain Woodband to East-

Mary Magdalene, played by Marita Brown, sings to Jesus,
portrayed by Ronald Runyon, in this scene from "Jesus Christ
Superstar "

ern. Cheney went to Montana
for bluegrass in its finest
tones .
Though the ultimate celebratio,:i was rained out 'f_or the

Main Street Deli
Pence Union Building

• •

second year straight, Eastern
sufficed with a grand party i'n
Mayfest tradition .
The Artists and Lecture Committee al so did its' part to keep
students entertained. The P.erformances by the Montana
Repertory Theater of "Count
Dracula" and "A S.ervant of
Two Masters" were enthral ling.
"The Spokane International
Fi Im Festival," also sponsored
by. The Artist and Lecture
Committee, was a pleasure.
Hopefully, the series will be-

. has cheeses, meats, jerkies, juices,
cookies, cake, breads, pickles ...

come an
Eastern.

annual

event

at

Also in the world of entertainment was FM 89. Some of
the more meryiorable shov_.,s
were Laurie Skaggs' morning
show and The Joe Mitchell '
show.
Mike Ellis, though his show
lacks taste and he talks too
much, was one of the better
disc- jockeys of FM 89. "The
Space Show" on Sunday afternoons ·enlightened many
facets of fusion and jazz .

Coming events

TRY SOME!!
''Take Out'' .Ser.v ice Available

Tonight :

from 9:00-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9: 00-4: 30 Friday

Tomorrow:
Saturday:

Open Mike, PUB Deli Coffeehouse, 7 p.m. ,
"Performance," Showalter Auditorium, 8 p.m .
"A Night of Improvisation," PUB Multi -purpose
Room, 8 p .m
"A Night of Improvisation," PUB Multi -purpose
Room, 8 p.m.
"A Night of Improvisation," PUB Multi -purpose
Room, 8 p .m .

THERE IS NO SCHEDULED ENTERTAINMENT FOR FINALS WEEK.
TRY READING!

DELI SERVING LINE OPEN WEEKDAYS
11-1 :30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p. m. Mon-Thurs

Professional quality typing for professors and students.
Available for large projects during the summer months.
See Joanne at Kingston Hall 116, weekdays from 8:00
to 5:00 or call 359-2473.

A New Way of Having Lunch
11

COME IN EARLY AND AVOID THE NOON RUSH
11

•

The Easterner .
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'A right-brain experience'
"Performance" is an experience in visual expression.
It is an activity outside theater
conventions . Its goal is to
change perception of everyday and not so ordinary objects.
Eastern Art Department stu dents are participating in 15
short concepts. Their aim is to
control the environment and
manifest thought without the
use of vocals and with only a
limited use of sound. Their
approach is activity-process to
display autobiographical nar.rative abstractions.
There is no director, no
scripts, no plot, and little
structure. A participant, Tom
Askman, calls "Performance"
a "right-brain experience."
Guest artists are Terry Buck-

en d orf , Ri ch ard Twedt, and
Jim Hocke nhull.
Buckendorf is an artist at
Fort Wright. He was brought in
for his California experience
in activity-process.
Twedt is a Spokane resident
with background in light and
space environments.
Hockenhull, of Pullman, is a
composer of "New Wave Sci Fi Music." He is responsible
for the soon- to-be-a-classic,
"Mary Ann Went To Mars."
"Performance" should be a
form of expression like nothing you've seen before. Aksman is hoping -it's tasteless
and absurd.
. "Performance" starts at 8
p.m. tonight. Stage is set in
Showalter Auditorium. Admission is free.

,

1

1
Photo by Eric Hammer

Poker faces prevail at this gambling table
during Monte Carlo Night festivities.

I

l

'A Night of
Improvisation'
The Studio Players, the The ater department's professional
acting troupe, have nights of
delights planned for June 6
and 7.
The group will open with
examples from th ei r tour
shows. After a short intermission, they'll finish off the
show with straight improvisation with the audience .
The Studio Players consist of
Ri ck Sh e rr e ll , Lour ie Hall,
Shown Full er, Doug Knoop,
Coo rdin ator Eri c Hartl ey, and
Student Supervisor Stephen
Grenley. For the PUB performances , they'll be joined
by Ward Tur ner.
Thi s is the third year for the
troupe' s ex ist e n ce . During
their first year, they worked
on ly in mime. last year, they
added dialogue and d~cided
to keep that new format for
this year .

The Misson Mountain Wood Band stirs up the crowd in the
Pavilion (Photo by Joann De Turk)

B.A. thesis art now on display
Robin Dare and Judy McMillan's Bachelor of Fine Arts
Thesis show is on display at
the Estern Wpshington Gallery
of Art on campus.
Both students are originally
from Cheney.
Dare's part in the program
consists of 12 drawinqs, paintings, and multimedia constructions. According to Professor Karl R~ Morrison of EWU,
these have a retrospective
quality as they represent the
directions Dare has taken in
the last four years.
"The very personal statements seem to be a combi nation of objective accuracy
mixed with conceptual imagery," says Morrison. "At
times he works with a visual
illusionistic style which chal lenges the observer to throw
away his old rules and try to

recipient of both the Nan K.
Wiley and the Robert L. Han arahan Memorial Scholarships.

learn new ones. His work
avoids the trite because of his
imaginative handling of
things commonplace ."
McMillan's work is 15 recent rapidograph drawings
and watercolors. Although she
has a statewide reputation for
her work in textiles, she has
concentrated on drawings for
the past year .
Both students have ex ibited widely and have been
artistically active. Dane exhibits regularly in the Art on
the Green Annual in Coeur
d'Alene and has been the

This is probably the group's
la st performance of the season . Although they usually
tour high schools, community
co ll eges, and perform at special eve nts, their season was
cut sho rt due to volca ni c ash . If
the ash cle ars, they may just
finish the season on EWU's
mall.
Th e multi - talent ed members
of Studio Play ers p e rform their
ow n skits. They are se lfenclosed and choos e the performances they want to do .
" The season has been extr mely successf ul, " says
Grenley. "That's due to the
div ersity of the talent of our
actors this year ."
The EWU performances will
be June 6 and 7 in the PUB
Multi -purpose room

Reod the EOsterne,
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McMillan was a CETA awardee and is currently represented at the 1980 Governor's
Invitational Art Exhibit which
opened May 8 in Spokane.

1

l

1

l

This exhibition is free and
open to the public weekdays
8-5 and Sundays 1-4 closing on
June 12.

ALSO

TIRED OF THE HIGH COST OF PAPERBACK BOOKS?
TRADE FOR 70% COVER PRICE

522 W. Cataldo

at

1 block north

RON'S PAPERBACK EXCHANGE

of Flour Mill

1705 Second Street, Cheney, WA

across from Cheney Bowl

99004

I
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by Mike Westby
We all remember how the
year started, with · a football
game. It was Eastern's upset
victory over the Carroll College Saints. Under the direction of new head coach Dick
Zornes, hopes were high that
the Eagles could make it all
the way. Which was quite an
exciting feeling, ofteroll. Eastern hod nev~r been to the
Superbowl.
The season progressed nicely for th ~ Eagles, and with
high spirited defeats over Cal
State Hayword, and Northern
Colorado State, Zornes and
company seemed unstop able. Darryl Bell was running
over everybody on his way to
a 922-yard, eight touchdown
season.

_Spring

Fall

With spring come warmer
mercury readings, and that of
course meant America's favorite pastime ... Moyfest Week.
It also signaled the beginning
of baseball.
Much whoopdedoo was
made about the Eagles moving to the 'Big Leagues', but
those of us who had. heard of
the infamous Ed Chissus withheld our mirth, at least until
we confirmed our suspicions.
But to the surprise of many,
including Ed, Eastern did fairly
well in the NOR-PAC. Given
the talent on the team, who
knows what they'll do next
year?

Quarterback Mark Laitala
threw for 1157 yards, many of
them to Curt Didier who had
40 grabs, to balance out the
offensive attack.
The Eagles survived UPS in
the driving rain, poor attendance {or most of the season
and a half winded marching
band who could never get
past the first stanza of Bill
Haley's Rock around the
Clock.
But they couldn't survive in
the bone numbing ch i ll of
Montana, where everything
went wrong, and the Eagles
were denied a spot in post
season action .

Of course there was our
nationally ranked track team,
who took their traveling road
show all the way to the
Nationals in Pomona, Calif.
Cooch Jerry Martin hos consistently managed tq put together an oustanding group
of individuals. And due to
some very good coaching, the
wholei s always better than
the sum of its parts.
And when those parts include the likes of Vic White,
Brad Boland and Kelshall Rivas, it's easy to see why the•
Eagles were so well respected
by the rest of the country.

•

•

Sports

•

The big story of winter was
Jerry Krause, and his ( maybe
this time) quest for that elu sive championship.

Atter a slow start, and con siderable jumbling of the roster, Krouse ended up with a
sol id crew who looked like

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•·

•

a year 1n review

they might actually do it.
Burning up the court for the
se cond half of the season, the
Eagles turned back Central in
a thr i ller that made believers
of .everyone. They went on t~
win five straight, and picked
up Jerry Krause's 200th win as
the Eagle's coach .

In the consolation game the
Eagles dismantled a beguiled
University of Montana, and
wound up with a third place
standing.
At the end of the season,

coach Bill Smithpeters announced that in the 1980-81
year his club will face the
Bruins of UCLA. Quite a feat
for a college that's in a town
where elepnants come to die.

The playoffs came, but the
fans di dn ' t. A m eager 100
peop le showed up to w atc h a s
Eastern won its firs t game ove r
St. Martins on Dove fienley's
lost second jump shot. And th e
Simon...,.Fraser win wasn't m uch
better attendance wise .

Wi nter
In· Ell ensb u rg on th e ot her
hand, a ca pacity cro wd a ssem bl e d to w a tch as th e
Ea g les ga ve Ce ntra l a ll th ey
co uld ha ndl e . But in th e e nd
Krau se wa s left think ing maybe next tim e, a g ain.
·Th e wom e n 's ba sk e tball
team had an outstanding season. They captured th e Mountain Divi-s ion early in th e year,
and insured themselves a spot
in the NWBL Re_g ionals.
Th e women finished the
season with a record of 26- 11,
and went on to the playoffs in
Eugene, Oregon . They lost to a
fired up Seattle University
(who had just come off an
upset win over OSU).

Sop h omore Nel·1 Ann Massie sets to shoot

The Easterner

Talking SpOrts
KRAUSE: No Gifts$

..

Every year you hear somebody demanding a new basketball coach at Eastern. The
standard criticisms of EWU
Coach Jerry Krause are his
failures to beat Central in the
play-offs and his inability to
· satisfy every player with
en~ugh playing time.
What these critics don't
realize is that Central is the
best small college team in the
Northwest and is ranked
nation·ally every year. Most of
the gripes about playing time
come from selfish players who
have been too spoiled in the
past to accept a "team role"
for the . betterment of the
ball club.
Krause, in 13 years as the
Eagle head coach, has compiled a 209-141 record which
speaks for itself. You never
hear
anyone
question
Krause's ability to actually
coach basketball. While Central is able to recruit a higher
caliber of talent than EWU, our
players are niore disciplined
and ore better at the basic
skills of the game.
Eastern is mighty lucky to
have Jerry Krause, a quality
person and coach, and would
be hard pressed to replace
him.
I'd go to Ce~tral, too, if they
promised me a new Cadillac ...
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Eagle Screams
Speaking of good coaches,
Eagle head football coach
Dick Zornes, who hos turned
around our gridiron program
in less than a year, will have
his work cut out for him in the
light of next season's schedule
which includes perenial powers like Portland State.

Another Eagle weightman
who went to the national meet
at Abilene, Chuck Casik, has
probably the most unbelieveable story to tell about getting
there.

Two NBA centers (who · both
really should be playing forward), Jack Sikma of Seattle
and former Husky Steve
Hawes of Atlanta, will help.
Krause with the Cheney
comps. More information can
be obtained by writing assistant coach Mike Parker or
colling 359-2427 ... ..
The Spokane Indians Baseball Club is still offering half
price beer on Wednesday
niqht home games ...

Casik, who competed in
both the shot put and the
- discus, was on a geological
field trip in mettopolitan Oysterville, Wash., when · the
mountain blew. He got as far
as Moses Lake when police
While most insiders anticiforced him off the rood .
pate a 7-3 finish next fall, a
Cosik then hitch-hiked sevprediction of more signifiNational Roundup
eral rides and finally got to
cance is that Zornes will field
The Seattle Seahawks have
Spokane on Thursday, the first
the best team, in talent and
.
been
penalt zed by .NFL scnedday
of
the
meet.
He
grabbed
depth, that Eastern has ever
ule makers for being too
the first flight out which took
had ...
exciting. The 'Hawks hove
him to Los Angeles. From there
Wrestling great Dan Gable,
drawn the league's toughest
he caught a flight to Dallosonce awarded the title as the
schedule next season.
Ft. Worth and then on to
"World's Best Conditioned ·
Their opponents have a
Abilene in time to compete ...
Athlete," will be on campus
combined
win-loss percentSprinter Mike Balderson,
August 10-15. He will conduct
age of .590. Meanwhile, the
who along with Quigley, iga wrestling clinic a.long with
Rams' somehow hove drawn
nored authorities and drove
Eagf e coach and friend, Stan
the Eagle team and equip- - the league's weakest opponOpp.
ents with a combined record
ment to ~eattle where they
The camp is aimed at
of 105-151. No wonder a team
caught the Abilene flight, avyoun·gsters entering grades
I ike L.A. with a 9-7 record
eraged 33 miles to the gallon
5-12. More information may
(some as Seattle lost year) con
in his classic '59 Rambler.
be obtained by calling Coach
make
it to the Super Bowl.
"I was pleased with my
Opp, who is directing the
To add insult to injury, the
car's performance," Baldy .
comp, at 359-~872 .. .
Seahawks must play three
tells anyone who will listen.
games in just 11 days. They
"My Rambler embarrassed
Eagle track and field star
will play Oakland on a Monthose EWU vans. Who needs
Steve Quigley, who drove his
day
night, followed by a
them, anyway?"
mom's '70 Cadillac through
Sunday game at Denver, topEWU _basketball coach Jerry
ped by a Thanksgiving enKrouse
will
be
holding
his
the ash to Seattle without
counter
with the Cowboys at
annual Screamin' Eagle Bospermission, is furious over
Dallas ...
ketbql I School for youngsters
rumors linking him with cattle
Pittsburgh Steeler linebackthis summer (June 22-July 18).
mutilations in Abilene ...

er Jack Lambert was asked
why, at age 27, he isn't
married yet: "I've asked 227
girls. No luck. I know I'm no
day at the beach but I'm not
that bad. Am I? The girls
usually soy to me, 'Absolutely
not.' "

Track team
takes 4th
Eastern's track team mode a
respectable fourth place
showing in Pomona, California, for the NCAA Division 11
Championships.
Weightman Brad Boland
was impressive, giving outstanding performances in all
his events. Boland took first in
the discus, with a personal
best, 177 feet. In add ition, he
managed a second place effort in the shot put ( 58 feet)
and a javelin toss of 217-8,
good enough for a third place
rating.

J

#

Vic White placed third in the
high jump with a 7'¾" jump,
and Chuck Cocek took sixth
place in the discus ( 169-5).
Eastern did not finish as
wel I as expected, because of
White's failure to place in the
triple jump and Kelshall Rivas'
hamstring injury, which greatly hindered his performance.

-

True grit ·
Massive ash fall notwithstanding, some Eastern st~dents kept
their sense of humor under the infl.uence of the troublesome
grit. (Photo by Hossein Moini)

.
I
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Sponsors sweep honors
in Fairchild competition

~

During the rece nt Armed
Forces Day ce lebration at Fairchild AFB, the Eastern Wash ington University Army ROTC
Sponsor Corps successfu I ly
conc luded its 1980 drill schedule by taking first p lace honors
in all co ll egiate categories
in the annual Lilac Drill Com petition.
Competing against such
larger schools as Oregon State
University, the University of
Washington , and Washington
State University, the Eastern
Sponsors swept first place in
the Drill Wi thout Arms category as well as winning the
coveted Sweepstakes Trophy
for overall excellence regardI.ess of category.
The latter award is a four
foot perpetual trophy mode of
oak and pewter which is

I

presented each year by th e
Wa shing ton Water Power
Company .
The impressive trophy beco mes th e permanent possession of any team winning th e
sweepstakes for three con sec utive years . This marks the
second year in a row t e
award ho s been won by th e
Sponsors.
Two individual awards were
also won by Sponsor members. Winning the first place
trophy for Best Collegiate
Level Drill Commander was
Eddye Ahrens, a
junior
from Wallo Wallo majoring in
education.
Winner of the Individual
Drill Down competion was
Slyvia Lund, a native of Ephrata who is a junior majoring
in fashion merchandising.

Mt. Tolman project
offers opportunity
.
t

i

r
~-

An opportunity to learn
about the Mount Tolman Project, a cooperative venture
between the Colville Confed erated Tribes and AMAX Inc .
for e xp loration, environmen tal, and economic studies
leading to the possible development of a copper - molybdenum deposit on the Col ville Indian Reservation , is
available .
The Mount To lman Proje ct
Display, courtesy o f Mount
Tolman's public rela tions and
advertising m anag er, Desa utel Consultan ts in Spokane ,
can be viewe d on the first
floor of Easte rn Wa shington
University's Science Building.
The display's engagement,
which will remain at EWU
through June 16, was arranged through EWU's A ssociate Professor of Physics, Dr.
Jim Marshall, who served on
the Mount Tolman Scholarship
Committee for one year and
presided as committee chairman in 1979-80.
The project, which is located
on Tribal land near Keller,

Tune to FM 89

Washington , is estimated to
cost $400-$500 million and will
employ 500-600 workers for a
period of 30 to 40 years or
more.
Work began in August ,
1978, on the two year expl oration and mine feasibility
studies. Environmental ~ program work began in late 1978
with a draft Envir onme ntal
Impact Statement to be prepared by the sp ring of 1980.
Cons tru ction will begin on
th e milling facil ities in Jo ie
1980 ofter all gov e rnmental
approvals a re obtained . Fol lowing thi s 2-3 year co nstructio n period , mine production
will stort -- possib ly as early as
1983 .
AMAX and the Colv i lle Confederated Tri bes are working
together to provi de the Tribes
annual i.nco me for the life of
the mine, preserve the envi ronment, and produce availability of an important mineral
for utili za tion .
For details, one can visit the
pictorial display equipped
with informative brochures.

it's Red Hot!
An Eastern couple enjoys a dusty walk near the mall prior to ash
c lean up efforts. (Photo by Hossein Moini)
I
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Orienteering: the thinking sport
by Casey Madison
Last weekend, I had the
pleasant experience of getting
lost in a Seattle park. You
might think that getting lost is
a frustrating experience, but
when you're competing in an
orienteering meet, everything
is enjoyable, even getting lost.
Orienteering is a sport in
which one finds his way with a
map and compass. The orient-

eerer's logo is "The thinking
sport." It's a combination of
survival skills ( map and compass reading) and jogging or
running. It is comparable to a
road rally without the nuisanc e of a car. Orienteering is
more than a walk thr9ugh the
forest and less than fight for
survival.
The objective of an orient-

eerer is to complete a course
in the least amount of time
possible . The courses are one
to 10 miles in length with eight
to 15 control points .
The orienteerer uses his
map and compass to plot his
way through or around trees,
dense vegela ti on, bou Ider
fields, cliffs, streams, and
marshes to the control point.

At the control point, the
competition .makes a dotted
perforation on his control card
with a punch and sets out
afoot to the next point. This is
where careful planning comes
in. A light, agile runner might
choose the smoothest route,
avoiding all obstacles, as a
deer would, while the overweight, armchair jock might
choose a direct route, mowing

Humor

Eruption brings new sp~rts lineup
by Rory Talkington
Due to the eruption of Mt.
St. Helens last week, the
athletic department has decided to incorporate a new
sports line- up for this summer.
This area looks like something
from the Neolithic era, so a
prehistoric theme has been
used by the staff.
The event will be managed
like the special Olympics and
competitors will face a gruel ing test of strength and stamina . Also, you may be facing

opponents that are much larger than you and more interesting.
Woodward Field will be
used for the Olympics, as it
already has a track and other
necessary foe i Ii ti es. Garb for
the events should be as basic
as you can get, such as animal
skins and bone beads. Be sure
to muddy yourse lf up before
coming lo the field, as ii will
add a more realistic look to
the area. A nice club would be

Jlilith' braves ash
to perform here
by1 Denise Couture
Incredible as it may seem,
Tuesday, May 20, a determined women's theatre collective departing from the WSU
campus drove for four-andone- half hours through Mt. St.
Helens' fallout in 79-degree
weather to fulfill their contract
with the Women Student Action Council al EWU.
You may be asking yourself
by now who this courageous,
determined (and perhaps a
little crazy) group could be.
They call themselves "Lilith"
and they come from San Fran cisco to perform a one-act
play, "Pizza" written by
Michele Linfante, one of the
six members of the group.
"Pizza",
based on Linfante's own childhood, offers
a humorous yet touching look
at a relationship between a
mother and daughter who live
and work in a New Jersey
pizzeria.
Other members of the col lective on tour include Joan
Mankin, Marge Gomez, Vicki
Lewis, Debra Arsac and Reno.
Oh yes, we must not forget to
mention Dan, the equipment
truck driver, w .10 claims he

Reod the
Eoste,ne,
ond .get
in Touch!

will not be returning lo this
ash-laden slate for a long
time!
Due to the difficult circum ·s tances caused by the erupting
volcano, "Trespasso" the
opening play which usually
accompanies "Pizza" was not
performed. Instead, two tal ented musicians and songwriters from Eastern Washing ton University, Lisa Smith and
Dani Elder, kepi the audience
content in the PUB while the
props for "Pizza" were set up .
Their music was a welcome
element to settle nerves and
ease frustration caused by
the volcanic residue .
Considering the fact that
Murphy's Law definitely permeated the entire event, the
WSAC is pleased to say the
performance was enjoyed by
aH who attended, thanks to
the determination, adaptabil ity and necessary sense of
humor possessed by all the
individuals involved .

Wayne Myers David Gover
Spokane, Washington
327-8962
In the Rour Mill

an appropriate touch for the
meet.
When speaking to meet
officials, converse in mumbl ed and slovenly tone so they
cannot understand you.
Some of the events will be
as follows:
l )Mastodon Sprints-- Partici pants will board large elephants (sorry, mastodons are
ex tin ct) and prod them with
big, pointed sticks. The race
wi II be 1,500 meters in length .
2 ) Sk u II Hockey -- PI ayers
wi II be divided into two teams
which will trudge around in
th e mud and ash trying to bash
sku lls of extinct dinosaurs into
opposing goals.
3) Women Dragging --Stu dents will really enjoy thi s
event, as the selected con testants will grab women by
the hair and I ine up for the
hundred -yard sprint. T.he men
will drag the women through
the mud and weeds for the full
effect.
4) Tog --Opposing teams of
four men each · will rush
toward each other brandish ing large clubs and try to
knock each other out. Only
volunteers will be taken for

this event, as injuries could
occur .
5) Spear Toss -- Prehistoric
spears will be thrown for distance . Spears used will be
made of sticks and, as usual,
flat rock. No spear catche rs
need apply .
6] Arrowhead Making -- Participants will be given a ¾ Ion
block of flint and wi II be
requred to make a spe ar point
from ii. A sledge hammer _will
be provided .
7) Volcano Ident ifica tion -Certain participants will be
required to identify various
volcanoes pointed out to them
on rock paintings. Study up for
this event, as accuracy is
essentia l.
Tho se were ju st a few of the
exciting events that will be
offered during competition.
Sign - up will be June 14 at 9
a . m. in front of the Phase.
Officials are also needed lo
judge the events and any
help would be appreciated.
Please confine your exc itement until the day of the
Olympics . If you walk around
in your ou tfit , you may · be
accosted like Bruce Jenner
and other famous athletes .

down everything like a bull dozer.
Orienteering is a new yet
old sport. Even before Christoph er Columbus's time,
people have been nav igat ing
with a map and compa ss, but
the sport is a relatively new
O[le.

It gained popularity in the
Scandanavian countries after
World War I and increased
rapidly. Just recently, more
than 16,000 orienteerers met
in Stockholm, Sweden for a
three -day meet.
One reaso n for it's popularity in Sweden is that orientee r ing is a mandatory re quire men t in the public sc hool
system.
An o rienteer ing meet is a
very uni que type of com petition . I had the experience o f
competing in Eddie Bower's
"Fun Trek" at Seward Park in
Seattle. On that sunny Saturday, I watched people of
a 11 ages and both sexes happily fighting their way through
vegetation lo the cle.verly
hidden cont rol marker.
Noi ses of children's laughter, buffs talk i ng about their
plans of attack and old acquaintances meeting again
filled the air. Most orientee re rs aren't ou t to w in or turn in
a top time, but to have on
enjoyable communion with
na tur e .
Th is was exemplified by the
statemen t of one parti cipant,
" My finishing time wa s in sig nificant to me, th e fa ct that
I fini sh e d was ."
Ori en teering is a bit of a
fantasy sport. You can ploy
Chris Columbus or the neigh borhood Boy Scout. Whatever
it might be I am sure you'll
enjoy the cha llenge of work ing with a map and com pass
and o bserving beautiful na tur e .
Step a si de , Vasco DeGamo ,
here I co me .
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Volcanic fury more powerful than A~bomb
by Debbie Fredrickson
An explosion 2,500 times as
powerful as the atom bomb
dropped on Hiroshima devastated 150 square miles of land
surrounding eruptive Mt. St.
Helens and cast Washington
into a state of emergency.
Pyroclastic rock and hot gas .
erupted from the volcano; the
pyroclostic ash cloud shot 10
miles into the air, reaching the
stratosphere. Tremendous
mud flows, consisting of ash
antj melted snow, flowed
down the mountain burying or
uprooting all in their paths.
Twenty-two bodies have been
recovered from the ruin; 51
are still missing and presumed
dead.

✓ '

What 'lead to the wild fury
of the mountain? The plate
tectonic theory, a concept
widely accepted by geologists, offers ah explanation. The
earth is divided into six _major
plates and several ones.

Heat forces within the earth
cause the movement of the
plates. Where ,·..vo plate boundaries meet, crust is forced to
dive deep within the lithosphere. As in St. Helen's case,
the submerged portion of the
plate melts under intense
pressure and friction, producing magma. The molten rock,
being less . dense than surrounding material, works its'
way up und surfaces as a volc.:ano.
On March 20, an earthquake of significant force at
St. Helens foreshadowed the
destructive event for which
she was preparing. The first
eruption of ash and steam
spewed 20,000 feet on the
27th.
In the months of March,
April and May, several earthquakes greater than three on
the Richter scale occurred;
five to 12 shocks greater than
four were recorded as the
event neared. During this time
geologists and the public wait-

ted in anticipation and fear.
Then May 18th arrived. At
8:27 o.m., an earthquoke,
measuring almost. five on the
Richter scale, arose. A second,
more forcefu I earthquake was
recorded at 8:31 a.m. At 8:37
a.m., Mt. St. Helens unleashed
her powers.
The rnging mountain exploded ash and hot gas into
the atmosphere crumbling th~
9,677 foot mountain to a
height of 4,400 feet on the
north side and expanded the
one-half mile wide crater to
two miles. Destruction was not
limited to the immediate area.
Prevailing westerly winds
spread the ash cloud produced by the volcano ac-

switched on and drivers used
headlights as the sun gradually disappeared behind the
ash cloud. Before 3 p.m. the
cloud engulfed the sky.
Soon, ash began to shower
down. Slowly the sky lightened revealing a layer of grey
ash covering cars, streets,
· yards, everything. The air
• remained murky with its pre•
sense for days.
The · ash, measuring over
one-half inch, brought the

community of Cheney, as well
as other cities in Washington,
Idaho, and Montano, to a
standstill. Eastern Washington
University closed for one
week .
During the waiting period,
many students left for their
homes when traveiing wa~
permitted. For others who
were stranded at campus, a
sign in one dormitory summed
their situation--"EWU held
hostage: Day 9."

ross the nation; in 15 days the
ash completed a journey around the world.
Included in the ash fallout
was Cheney. About 12 noon
Sunday, the western sky foretold of what appeared to be
an advancing · thunder storm.
Close to ' 2:30 ·street lights

•

Geology students 1n dis-ash-ster

I. ·

by Ron Morris
Dr. Martin Mumma sits on
his leather couch in Cheney.
With his geology field trip
over, he tr.ies to relax and put
up with the ash problem like
the rest of us.
However,
last Sunday
morning when Mt. St. Helens
erupted, Mumma and his class
were situated in a very unique
and dangerous position; they
were 20 miles. from St. Helens.
Mumma just happened to
be at Chehalis with his class
completing a geology field
trip. The group had finished
examining beach processes
on the coast next to. Willopa
Bay. The trip bock to Eastern
took 17 hours and here is his
story.
"We were 20 miles west of
Chehalis when St. Helens
erupted. We were unaware of

this until we pulled into a gas
station to fill up. The time was
9:30 o.m. The attendant told
us, 'Hey, the thing blew up,'
and about on hour ago it
started. From the gas station
we could barely see the
mushrooming cloud of dork
ash. We decided to get a
closer look.
"Proceeding along Highway 12 toward White Pass, we
calculated the billowing ash
was 40 to 50,000 feet •in the
air. We mistakenly thought
that the ash volume wasn't as
great as, indeed it was. Twenty miles west of Packwood, we
were at our closest to the
mountain. Here we encountered our first of several road
blocks.
"At the rood block we tried
to persua·de the sheriff to let
us by. We indicated that some
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of our party was on the other
side of the mountain and we
needed to pick them up. This
was really a tiny fib. Our try
was in vain and we turned
back. The sheriff told us the
ash was so thick visibility was
zero. We were due north of
the mountain at this point and
it began to get dark.
"We turned around and
changed our route to Snoqualmie Pass. Hedding back ·eastward through Chehalis and up
Highway 5 into Tacoma we
caught Highway 18 and also
another obstacle. Ten or 12
miles east of North Bend, the
authorities were again setting
up rood blocks. Here, we
almost got through because
the road block was set up just
· ten minutes beforehand. It's
a good thing we were t~at ten
minutes late for we probably
wouldn't have made it across.
From here the forming ash
cloud appeared monstrous.
"Thus another turn took us
north again along Highway
203 toward Stevens Pass.
Ther.e we mqde it across with
no problems. When we got to
Wenatchee, we found the
road closed to Spokane. The
ash had laid its most intense
fallout here and we were
covered with it. We wonted to
try to make it through anyway
because the townspeople
were the ·only ones blocking
the road. While traveling, we
mode make-s hift masks.
"Things went smoothly,
considering the situation, until
10 or 15 miles east of Davenport. Here we needed bock
roads to get us home. The ash
was building up to 3/4 of an
inch on the road. When we
finally reached Davenport, the
police had stopped e~eryone.
The time was 9:30 p.m. and
the 180 miles from Stevens
Pass to Davenport averaged~~
miles per hour. -We were exhausted.
"In Davenport, we sot in
line for 15 or 20 minutes while

the authorities escorted the
vehicles into Spokane. They
were letting the cars through
at two-minute intervals.
Mounting troubles with the
ash made it apparent that they
were going to shut off the
road entirely, so w·e went the
rest of the way home by back
roads.
"We took the southern route
from Edwoll to Tyler · and
across the freeway at Tyler
back into Cheney. On this
route, the ash was really deep
and you could hear it splashing up on the wheels. Continuing on we mode Edwall
with no problems, however,
while we snail-paced it over
the freeway, the clutch just
about went out on us. Our

driver stopped the bus and
got out for a look-see. Around
the clutch housing, the ash
had packed up, but we man9 ,
ged to dislodge it enough to
give us second gear. Finally,
we turned off the Cheney
highway and approachi·,d
Washington Street. Here the
gearbox froze and we barely
managed first gear.
"Inching up the hill leading
to the back of the science
building our field trip came to
an end. The time was almost
mi_dnight and it had been 17
hours since we left Willapa
Bay. I turned to the driver and
seid be mode it back okay but
I'm afraid _this week is going to
be one to remember."

Experts unsure
by Ellen Bayman

slower functioning of the
The recent eruptions of Mt.
lungs. While there are some
particles under five microns in
St. Helens have raised many
size in the ash, it's not -eertoin
questions about the dangers
of volcanic ash. Since' there
just what they ore.
have been no problems like
· When seen under a micro.this in the recent past, the
scope, the crystals appear
situation is new and unique.
jagged and rough. Professors
No one seems certa_in about
in the Science Building are
wha,t is happening,
hoping for more equipment
Dr. Jerry Parker of the
that will make it possible to
chemistry deportment helped
identify the particles.
answer some of the questions . .
' The amount of particles in
A sample of the ash was
the air is also o matter of
studied at Eastern, and it
concern. A normal count is 70
was found to contain various
to 80 micro-grams per cubic
meter. This count refers to
elements, such as iron, potasnorma,I
conditions.
sium, and magnesium. Porker
With the amount of ash
said the ash contains all kinds
that's been in the air lately,
of dust particles.
the count was recently
While dust in general is not
measured at 290 micro-grams
good for the lungs, the main
concern is with particles of
per cubic meter. The count
free crystalline silica, (FCS). If
was its nighest the first Sunday
FCS is under five microns in
the volcano began erupting. It
size, it can get into the lungs.
was measured at 36,000.
It is best to avoid the ash if
FCS is toxic and to phogo-..
cytes and destroys them.
at all posssible, and wear a
Phagocytes are an important
mask. While caution is urged,
means of fighting off infecit should also be remembered
tion, and their destruction can . that the definite measure of
lead to fiber build-up and
FCS is not yet known.
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Surefire seduction: key to .summer fun
by Casey Madison
There she is, that beautiful,
bronze, bathing beauty, sitting
alone, contemplating life .
Should I ask her for a date?
No. She'll just say, "You little
wimp. I'll get my Charles Atlas
clone to stamp his fist print
into your throat!"
Hey, she wouldn't say that
'ca.use I've got a pair of Cool
Rays and Hawaiian flower
shorts on. I am looking real
good.
·
A wild and crazy guy like
me can't be turned down by a
mere beauty like her. I'll just
strut over there and use my
line, "Hey, baby. What's your
number?"
Nope. Can't use that one,
because last time I did, the
babe answered back, '"Ten."
Well, while I'm sitting here on
the beach letting all the sand
crabs and flies flock onto me
as if I were dead flesh, I'll
explain two "no miss" methods of female seduction. I will
classify them as "the impress
'em until they regurgitate"
technique and the "disco 'em
to death" technique.
I learned these techniques
while traveling through California . I'll pass on the info so
you too can reap the rewards
of the female body. Who cares
about the mind anyway; it's
the body that has all the
moving parts.

The first method is easy to
employ, -just act in an everyday demented manner. Start
out with a suave opening line
like, · "Hey, wanna go trip
some elderly folks at the
retirement center?"
After she says no, (they
always say no) begin phase
two, the humor phase. Start by
telling her all the dead baby
jokes, and Hust/er and Mad
comic book jokes you know.
If, at this point, she hasn't
turned three shades of green
and blue, you haven't impressed her yet.
Try to humor her further by
making a few simple distorted
faces. My favorite is created
by placing both hands in my,
mouth and spreading my fingers. It's very stimulatir:ig
when you look like a pregnant
porcupine.
When you feel like you're
finally getting to her (skin
color is the best indicator; red
means she's hot for you, green
mea~s she's interested, and
deep purple indicates that you
got her), impolitely ask her for
a date.
From personal experience,
she usually replies with a
laugh, "No thanks, assh0re."
That shouldn't discourage you
though. Just repeat the whole
process until she agrees to a
date.
,

I

The only type of ladies you
shouldn't do this to are punk
rockers. -They will only mimic
your actions and make a fool
\
of you.
The second method is a
socia,lly acceptable one. I've
found that the king of the
· dance floor method is not as
effective as the first technique
because there is a lot of
competition between all the
discq Joes strutting around
and flexing their egos.
Only use this technique on
ex-homecoming queens, sorority sisters, ex-cheerleaders,
and schizophrenics. These
groups seem most vulnerable
because of their social training.
Before you start the act,
you'll have to acquir~ some
essential props. First, buy a
uniform. The t~ree-piece ,suit,
gold chain, and disco booties
are available almost anywhere. For the other half of
your outfit get a salami and
tape it to the inside of your
thigh. You'll get plenty of
hungry looks from the ladies
with your Oscar Myer. Remember the song, "Oh I wish I
had an Oscar Myer weiner?"
After you've got all your
props for the act, start the
action by g,oing into any disco
bar. Once you've sighted a
female target begin shooting
lines at her.

Tell her all about the sports
car, dance studio, and bachelor pad you don't have. Just
give her a line of b.s. li•ke
all The other suave guys do.
After you've got her interested in all your possessions
(they don't care about you,
anyway) do some macho
stunts.
Pull out q handful of chest
or underarm hair and t~rust it
into her drink. My underarm
hair seems to impress the
ladies the most, because I use
M.A.N. deodorant.
After completion of these
simple steps, you should have

I
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I
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"Sixty percent of the jo~s
available through Manpower
offices will require skill or
experience in office work,"
,Mr. Fromstein said. "Students
usually possess th~se skills,
though they ·may not know it."
To aid students looking for
summer work, and recruit the
numbers of people the firm
seeks to hire, Manp9wer has
installed a national toll free
WATS line (800-331-1000); students from across the country
can call to make an appointment with the Manpower office of their choice.
According to statistics gathered from the U.S_ Department
of Labor,
approximately
28,000,000 students and teachers will be looking for summer
work this year, the same
number as last year. Most will
find work paying the mini-

Eastern' s own
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Summer job opportunilies limited
Vacationing teachers and
college students skilled in
office work stand the best
chance of finding short term,
summer work during 1980,
according to Manpower, Inc.,
the world's largest temporary
help firm.
'.'Nationally, the availability
of summer jobs has eased
from the levels of past years,"
Mitchell S. Fromstein, president of Manpower, Inc., said,
"but jobs, in more limited
numbers, do exist. These jobs
will be harder to find and most
will be in office work."
Manpower announced its
offices nationwide will recruit
27,000 vacationing teachers
and students for summer work
--87 percent of last year's
needs. As a group, temporary
services nationwide are expected to hire mot e than
100,000 students and teachers.

a whole flocks of women
running aro1.,1nd you like Indians trying to infiltrate a
wagon train.
There they are--th.e two
"sure fire" methods for sedwcing females this summer. I
suppose it's time to make my
move on that beautifulbodied, tan-skinned, blondehaired, succulent-lipped, and
incredibly sensuous woman.
I'll just strut over there and
find out her name.
"Hey, baby. What's your
name?"
"Oh, my name? Dixy Lee
Ray."
.

mum wage, cur:rently at $3 .10
per hour ..
"On the average, a student
possessing the office skills
Manpower wants to attract
can earn a better wage work_ing temporary assignments,"
Mr. Fromstein said.

CHAPTERS
Textbooks slam, and pencils race
In the glow of a good G .E. reading light.
Dawn morches to the drumming keys
of a,n electric typewriter .
·
The final period strikes
Th~ last page and brings the college
Experience to an end. At six a.m.
Only coffee is really important.
After too many chapters in books
That have endings that are s~re;
A page is turned, and new chapters
Are opened to unsuspecting eyes.

The office wor·kers mosT
needed by-Manpower include
office positions such as typists,
secretaries, billing clerks, assistant bookkeepers and office
machine operators which offer competitive wages.

New chapters in. every book begin
In doubt, as steps are taken
lr.ito the unknown. But, like the late-night
Paper, the words must come slowly.
--Mark T. Lisi

"For example, a college
student experienced with typing term papers can usually
qualify as a junior or senior
typist. Students with notetaking abilities, though they
do not know shorthand, could
successfully work as junior
secretaries," explained From stein .

MONSTER MEAL
Includes: Monster Burger
. Tub of Frias
Jumbo Drink

C9UPON GOOD THROUGH JUNE 12, 1980

Chuck Gutierrez received a special escort from
the Smoker. The victim of a knockout

. ' ·. . ·... .
\

combination, Chuck went down for thE!
count--and more.
Photo by Hossain Moini
,
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More letters· 'Shining Example'
To the Editor:
In my opinion, Mr. King's
"Talking Sports" column in the
May 29 issue of The Easterner
represented a significant disservice to Eastern's athletic
program. It was also an unwarranted assault upon the
reputation of a fine man and
an excellent coach. It was also
a shining example of bushleague journalism.
Mr. King, armed with a
tattered handful of facts, a
profound ignorance of the

situation and a Howard Co·sell-sized ego has sallied forth
to enlighten it1e world as to
the state of Eastern's baseball
program and how its inadequacies con be remedied. I
could wish that Mr. King had
contented himself with noting
that Eastern's first step into a
higher level of athletic com petition on the baseball diamond had been modestly successful.
The team did defeat all of
the other NOR-PAC teams at

'Barren attempt'
To the Editor:
We would like to comment
on the way you so conviently
(sic) put the endorsment (sic)
for Cavanaugh and Fazzari on
the same page as the statements by the candidates. Our
personal opinion is that you
could have been relocated
onto a different page. It seems
quite obvious who The Easterner and its editor are endorsing.
We would also like to

comment on the editor's barren attempt to make Gutierrez
and Ross look like a couple
poster happy nuts and indirectly acuse (sic) them of not
being qualified for the positions they are running for in
the editorial labbled (sic)
"Irksome." Sure a paper is to
inform its readers but at the
some time it should not be
used to MANI PU LA TE its readers.
Mark and Cindy Mintzer

Irked by signs
To the Editor:

t-

I

It's sod that the enthusiasm
and fervor some of Eastern' s
candidates supposedly carry
to elections can't last just a
single day longer.
You would think , after all
the time and effort that it must
have taken to tape those
eye-splitting campaign signs
all over this campus that
removing them would be easy
enough. It's obviously harder
than it looks.
However, according to the
pol icy set up by the Associated
Students, all posters are· to be
removed the day after the
elections.
On Tuesday (five days after
the elections) I personally
removed six Cavanaugh and
Fazzari signs, because, quite
frankly, I got tired of looking
at them .
Th is is not a particularly
good way for a vice president
to start his term. I've heard of
breaking campaign promises,

but really ... legislative ·'rules?
And only five days ihto office.
And yet , it's nothing more,
or less than I'd expect from
student government. Dr. Shuck
was right, it' s "ama teur poli tiking ."
If memory serves me correctly, one of the biggest
gripes that the candidates
made about this school is the
apathy problem . Well, some
of us at least care how this
campus looks, which is more
than I can say for some of
those who we chose to lead
us. If you really gave a damn
about this campus you'd con cern yourself with its appearance.
You say that you want to
straighten out student government? Why not start with the
PUB wall.
If this is any indication of
the kind of leadership that we
can expect next year, I'm glad
that I'll be in Montreal.
Mike Westby

.

, .•

Tap dance
offered

A one-credit Beginning Tap
Dance class will be offered
fall quarter. The class, to be
taught by Edie Bucklin, will be
held Mondays and Wednesdays from 11 o.m. to noon.
Course number for the class
is 8849608 and the credit may be applied to general education requirements as a special
option.
The class was inadvertently
omitted from the 1980-81 catalog.

least once. They did win a
double- header from the Uni verslty of Idaho, an NCAA
Division I school and a member of the Big Sky Conference.
This would seem to be quite
satisfactory for the first year of
stiffer competition.
Perhaps if Mr. King hod
taken the trouble to investigate the situation a bit more
throughly he might hove arrived at some rather different
conclusions than he did reach.
For one thing, this was the
first year that Eastern has
given any kind of significant
financial assistance to its athletes. Ev&n now tuition grants
are made; rather different
than the "full-rides" offered
by every other school in
NOR-PAC.
Does Mr. King realize that
Lewis-Clark State gives more
financial assistance to
its
baseball players than does
Washington State University?
Does he understand that Gonzaga University, a two-sport
school , is in a much better
position to support baseball
than we are?
As to the quesion of pitching, a point upon which Mr.
King seems to concentrate,
does Mr. King really believe
that throwing is the only skill
in which players need instruction? If this were true, it seems
to me that professional base-

ball teams are wasting a great
deal of money and time in
hiring coaches to instruct
players as to the fi.ne p·oints of
base- running, hitting, fielding,
etc.
Does Mr. King really believe
that Eastern's pitching staff
was heavily loaded with natural talent which stagnated
from a lock of proper coaching? Coach Chissus stated at
the beginning of the season
that pitching was apt to be the
weakest point of the team.
Even if Eastern's pitching
staff hod boosted a number of
100 m .p.h. "fire-ballers" and
a bull pen full of crafty reliefers, the schedule would have
created some problems. After
all, a schedule that called for
ten games in nine days against the likes of Lewis-Clark
State, University of Puget
Sound, Gonzaga University,
and Boise State might even
have given Earl Weaver some
bad moments.
Coaching expertise? Well,
this is obviously a matter of
opinion, and Mr. King, who, I
understand, once tried out for
Eastern's team, may be in a
better position to judge than
some. I suspect that even such
well known coaches as Billy
Mortin, Eddie Stankey, perhaps even Earl Weaver hove
hod their critics. The immortal
Connie Mock was sometimes

faulted for leaving his pitchers
in too long.
I will leave this verdict in
the hands of the coaches and
will assume that their judgment is better than either
mine or Mr. King's. Coach
Chissus hos been, in recent
years, chosen as District I
coach of the year, coach of the
year for the NAIA west coast
area and has been inducted
into the National Collegiate
Baseball Coaches Hall of
Fame.
One last comment. Mr. King
speaks of the hundreds of
quality athletes that have had
their abilities stunted and their
careers blighted as a result of
having been in Eostern's baseball program .. Has Mr. King
interviewed any of the hundreds of young men who
learned from Coach Chissus
the skills that have made them
successful coaches and teachers?
Has he spoken to them of
the intangible qualities of
sportsmanship, clean competition and common decency
that ore an important part of
Cooch Chissus' coaching career? Talk to these men, Mr.
King, I think that their responses to your peevish, petty
provincia-lism would give
even you food for thought.
Sincerely,
Donald F. Pierce
· Profes.sor of History

